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Revelation 5
Good morning, church.
I trust you had a blessed week.
I do not know if you saw this in the News this week.
But Fox News took a poll.
Over half of the United States believes that things in
the World are going to Hell in a hand basket.
They actually asked that question, and 56% of those
polled believe things are getting worse every day.
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/09/28/fox-news-poll-world-going-to-hell-in-handbasket-as-nation-comes-apart-at-seams.html

The Fox News poll released Thursday also finds that
large numbers of those polled feel more people are
rude and behave badly in public in the United States
today compared to the past.
Most voters believe compared to 10 years ago, people
in the U.S. behave worse in public (83 percent), are
less courteous (78 percent), and the bonds that hold
our nation together are weakening (81 percent).
Now that should not be a shock for Bible students like
us.
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The Word of God said this almost 2000 years ago
without polling anyone.
2 Tim 3:1-7 But know this, that in the last days perilous
times will come: 2 For men will be lovers of
themselves, lovers of money, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful,
unholy, 3 unloving, unforgiving, slanderers, without
self-control, brutal, despisers of good, 4 traitors,
headstrong, haughty, lovers of pleasure rather than
lovers of God, 5 having a form of godliness but denying
its power. And from such people turn away! 6 For of
this sort are those who creep into households and
make captives of gullible women loaded down with
sins, led away by various lusts, 7 always learning and
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.
It is no shock to us, but just affirms the truths of God’s
Word.
Fox News is catching up to what we already now.
We know that this world is ruled by the doubledtongued serpent of old.
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Satan is the prince of this world, and the effects of his
cursed rule are all around us.
A simple look at human history will tell his tale of war,
pestilence and famine.
He is unjust, and rules to enslave men’s hearts.
He has toiled tirelessly to destroy God’s creation from
the beginning.
This jealous fallen one has been relentless in his
treachery.
He inflicts pain and fear; he puts dread into the heart
of humanity.
He uses crafty words, and is the master of deceit.
His throat is an open tomb, and by the poison of his
lips did he steal his throne.
Remember this world was entrusted and deeded to
another creation.
God’s prize of paradise Adam and his beloved wife.
The Holy Book opens with the story of God’s purpose
for this beloved couple.
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Gen 1:27-28 So God created man in His own image; in
the image of God He created him; male and female He
created them. 28 Then God blessed them, and God
said to them, "Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth
and subdue it; have dominion over the fish of the sea,
over the birds of the air, and over every living thing
that moves on the earth."
Man was entrusted with the stewardship of the earth.
We were handed the title deed, the rule over all of
God’s creation.
But before man could ever put his heart and soul into
this good and noble work.
The snake slithered close to Adams ear, and he
whispered that first great temptation.
As Lucifer’s heart was lifted up in obstinate pride
toward God’s will and rule.
Those whispers empowered man, who found within
his own heart the desire for supremacy.
The woman was first to eat of the forbidden fruit.
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The man followed in his zeal for power.
And in a moment, a new world opened to them, as
they handed their entrusted duty and dominion over
to the devil.
The scriptures record of that fateful moment…
Gen 3:7 Then the eyes of both of them were opened,
and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed
fig leaves together and made themselves coverings.
As shame and guilt entered their hearts after that first
sin.
This began a legacy of a fallen mankind.
Who from this point would know toil, pain and shame.
Satan invited his companions Sin and Death to join him
in his quest for power and control.
If it were not for a promise, and many more to follow
after this, all hope would be lost.
Yet, the Creator spoke to that Serpent a sure word.
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Gen 3:15 And I will put enmity
Between you and the woman,
And between your seed and her Seed;
He shall bruise your head,
And you shall bruise His heel."
A promise is given that a new, more powerful kingdom
will rise in opposition to the cunning snake’s fallen
world.
A kingdom that is received by faith in God’s promises.
One day, the One will come, the Promise Seed of a
woman, and He will crush that snake once and for all.
A Savior is promised here.
And today, at this point in History, the fall’s affects are
still among us.
The Savior came once, to do the work of redeeming
this earth back to Himself.
The Roman Cross held the Lamb of God, as a Sacrifice
was made that satisfied all of God’s requirements.
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The risen Savior ascended in Victory over Satan’s
companions Sin and Death.
Yet today we still feel the viciousness of their torment
on humanity.
For almost 2000 years, the Promised Seed of a woman
has taken His place as mediator and intercessor for
those who by faith believe in His Saving Grace.
But as sure as God’s Word was about this promised
Seed, so will His promises of a New Kingdom be
fulfilled.
And last week, in Revelation 4, we saw a glimpse of the
future as Jesus, was no longer interceding for His
church, we saw a time, after the church was raptured
before the throne.
That Jesus will go from Savior, and immediately move
into His role as Judge of all the earth.
And this week, in Revelation chapter 5, as John’s vision
remains in heaven, Jesus will prepare Himself to be the
Conquering King.
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We will see there will be a day where the tide will turn,
and the One who Redeemed this world will claim what
Satan has stolen.
So let us pray before we get into it…
Now if you have missed any of the teachings on
Revelation, please visit our App or website to catch up
on the series. We even have CD’s available if that’s
how you roll. No charge.
We start here in Revelation 5 as John’s vision now
narrows in on a new item of central importance…
It reads…
The Lamb Takes the Scroll
5:1 And I saw in the right hand of Him who sat on the
throne a scroll written inside and on the back, sealed
with seven seals. 2 Then I saw a strong angel
proclaiming with a loud voice, "Who is worthy to open
the scroll and to loose its seals?" 3 And no one in
heaven or on the earth or under the earth was able to
open the scroll, or to look at it.
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4 So I wept much, because no one was found worthy
to open and read the scroll, or to look at it.
As John’s vision focuses in on the throne, and the One
who sat on it.
He sees the Ancient of Days, holding a scroll, written
inside and on back, sealed tight with seven seals.
The Greek word here is biblion, speaking of a rolled
scroll.
The seven seals set in succession on the scroll sealing it
up, in order to open it, each seal will have to be
broken.
When the first seal breaks we will see a certain portion
of the writing will be exposed and so with each that
follow, they will reveal more of the content.
When the last seal is broken, the entire content of the
scroll will be revealed.
So what is this scroll? What is its purpose?
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Now remember, to understand the pictures found here
in Revelation, we must use the Bible to bring clarity to
the image before us.
We cannot trust our own imagination.
Every symbol and image is alluded to somewhere in
the God’s revealed Word.
Now, in Jeremiah 32, you can read a story of the
prophet Jeremiah.
Who at that time was bound up in prison for preaching
God’s truths.
God had given him a message that Israel was going to
be taken into captivity into Babylon.
But God had assured the people that they would
return.
Jeremiah had a cousin who wanted to sell what he
thought was a worthless piece of land.
God told the prophet Jeremiah to buy the land, and
God assured him that the people would one day
return.
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The land would have great value one day for
Jeremiah’s family.
Therefore, Jeremiah bought the land from his cousin
Hanameel.
The title deeds were made out; they were sealed up
tight, and hidden.
Jeremiah ended up joining his brethren as they were
taken into captivity.
But one day, that scroll would be dug up, and be of
great value to the heir.
Only Jeremiah’s inheritor, in the court of witnesses,
could break the seal to reveal that the property
belonged to him.
The scroll was a title deed.
Now, with this story from the Old Testament, we can
piece together what this scroll was in the hands of
God.
John saw in his vision here, a title deed, the deed to
the world, containing the words of the contract.
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Remember Daniel the prophet was instructed by the
angel Gabriel, to seal up the terms found in a scroll.
Dan 8:26 "And the vision of the evenings and mornings
Which was told is true;
Therefore seal up the vision,
For it refers to many days in the future."
And now, in John’s vision, that seventieth week of
Daniel is breaking forth, we see the title deed to the
earth is presented once again.
Perhaps the strong angel here in John’s vision is the
same angel, Gabriel, who commanded the scroll be
sealed up?
The mighty angel gives an ultimatum as the scroll
comes back onto the pages of scripture.
"Who is worthy to open the scroll and to loose its
seals?"
Who? Adam, how about you? You who were entrusted
once, will you come again, and declare yourself
worthy!?
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Adam, perhaps you would like a second shot?
Adam nor any of his sons or daughters step forward,
none are found worthy, we are a fallen race, and we
cannot answer this call.
Perhaps another angel can attempt to take the scroll,
Lucifer, who stole the dominion once, will you come
forward and be found worthy to take the Deed to this
earth once and for all?
And silence, no angel, no cherubim, no seraphim, not
even the four living creatures, all of heaven is silent.
3 And no one in heaven or on the earth or under the
earth was able to open the scroll, or to look at it.
And what a horrible fate, for the world to be left the
way it is.
As the curse mocks and taunts at this point, John can
only imagine the pain and sorrow will never be
remedied.
Man has failed, as you look at our story over the
millennia, you see nothing but pain.
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This earth will forever remain in this fallen state.
Unless One be found worthy to redeem all that that
curse has taken.
And the hopelessness is all too much for John…
4 So I wept much, because no one was found worthy
to open and read the scroll, or to look at it.
And despair is the condition of a heart where there is
no hope.
And John finds himself overwhelmed with grief.
And God allows this drama to ensue in John’s
Revelation so John, and the reader who will read this
writing can understand this seven-sealed scroll’s value.
No created being, in heaven or on earth is worthy of
the contents of this scroll.
The revelation found within will require One who is
Omnipotent, One who is Divine, It will require One
who is worthy.
And for that, the climax of this drama is impressed
upon us, when one of the Elders speaks up next…
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5 But one of the elders said to me, "Do not weep.
Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of
David, has prevailed to open the scroll and to loose its
seven seals."
As John is in the height of his emotional outburst, a
comforter speaks.
“Behold,” the Messiah, the One, that your scriptures
foretold!
With the church removed from the earth, Jesus will
now rise and prepare to deal with Israel again.
And from their pictures we see the Messiah arise.
The Patriarch Jacob was the first to mention this Lion
as he prophesied in…
Gen 49:8-10 "Judah, you are he whom your brothers
shall praise; Your hand shall be on the neck of your
enemies; Your father's children shall bow down before
you. 9 Judah is a lion's whelp; From the prey, my son,
you have gone up. He bows down, he lies down as a
lion; And as a lion, who shall rouse him? 10 The scepter
shall not depart from Judah, Nor a lawgiver from
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between his feet, Until Shiloh comes; And to Him shall
be the obedience of the people.
You see God never meant for Saul of Benjamin to reign
in Israel, the scepter of power was to be in Judah’s line.
The people demanded Saul, and God chose King David
of Judah.
From that lineage would come the foretold King,
where the scepter will never depart.
It is interesting here, as this can be no one other than
Jesus.
Yet, He is Lion of the tribe of Judah, meaning He came
through that lineage, but John is also told He is the
Root of David.
Isaiah foretold of this Day… Isa 11:10
"And in that day there shall be a Root of Jesse,
Who shall stand as a banner to the people;
For the Gentiles shall seek Him,
And His resting place shall be glorious."
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Jesus who was there at creation, and who is the head
of all things, is the source or root of this lineage as
well.
Remember Jesus replied to the Pharisee’s riddle of
who the Messiah is.
Matt 22:43-46 He said to them, "How then does David
in the Spirit call Him 'Lord,' saying:
44 'The Lord said to my Lord,
"Sit at My right hand,
Till I make Your enemies Your footstool"'?
45 If David then calls Him 'Lord,' how is He his Son?"
46 And no one was able to answer Him a word, nor
from that day on did anyone dare question Him
anymore.
This paradox where the One who is worthy must both
be David’s Lord, and from the lineage of David.
It is fulfilled here in John’s revelation…
The elder declares. “Behold the Lion of the tribe of
Judah, the Root of David, look John!”
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The promised One, who has prevailed over the
hopelessness of this lost world, He alone is worthy to
take the Title Deed, for He paid for it with His Own
blood.
And John is allowed to see into the future at this
glorious moment, where Israel’s Messiah will take His
inheritance, and begin to establish His reign.
And John looks up to see this Lion! And the imagery is
instantly switched as John fixes his eyes on his Old
teacher from Galilea, glorified now, but still bearing
the marks of His life here on earth.
6 And I looked, and behold, in the midst of the throne
and of the four living creatures, and in the midst of the
elders, stood a Lamb as though it had been slain,
having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the
seven Spirits of God sent out into all the earth.
John is told to look for a Lion, and he sees in that same
heavenly scene he saw last chapter, with the living
creatures and elders, and now He sees a Lamb.
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The climactic excitement, of hoping to see a powerful
Lion, a mighty beast, a conquering and empowered
creature, and John sees something completely
opposite.
He sees something humble, innocent, meek, and
gentle.
This Lamb bears the marks of suffering, as though it
had been slain.
You see, the Lion of Judah is the Lamb of God.
Understand this, in John’s revelation, when we see the
words ‘as’ or ‘like’ we know John is describing an
image with symbols.
Can you imagine John seeing this hideous creature
described here, a lamb with seven eyes, and seven
horns?
Many artist have attempted to draw this, and have
come up with nothing but weird and unsightly
creatures.
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John says the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Root of
David, the Lamb appears as something with these
descriptive marks.
The first titles are who the Messiah is, so far Jesus has
been given many titles in the Revelation, and now
here, these pictures of the Lamb speak of His
characteristic.
The Lamb here testifies to the sacrifice of Jesus’ first
coming.
It speaks of the Grace of God. This is the Lamb of God,
which has been foretold in countless scriptures.
Adam and Eve were clothed with the skins of that first
blood sacrifice after they fell from Grace.
Abraham was given this picture as God gave him a
lamb in the thicket in place of his son Isaac.
The Passover Lamb for centuries held the picture of a
saving bloodied substitute.
John the Baptist testified of this Lamb as well…
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John 1:29 The next day John saw Jesus coming toward
him, and said, "Behold! The Lamb of God who takes
away the sin of the world!
The Lamb here identifies the glorified Christ as the
Lamb of God, the only sacrifice ever made worthy
enough to take your sin and mine.
We see as John describes the Lion of Judah as the
Lamb here with these symbols, he says He has seven
horns.
In scripture, horns speak of power. All throughout the
Psalms the horn speaks of rule and authority.
Ps 89:17 For You are the glory of their strength,
And in Your favor our horn is exalted.
The seven horns show us complete and perfect power
belong to the Lamb of God.
The Lamb has seven eyes as well; He is all-seeing, as
defined by John for us as the seven Spirits of God sent
out into all the world.
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Which we have already interpreted as the Holy Spirit
as revealed for us in Is. 11:1-2 with the Seven-fold
ministry of the Spirit.
This speaks to the Spirit of Christ.
Col 2:9 For in Him dwells all the fullness of the
Godhead bodily;
Remember Jesus told His disciples of the dispersion of
His Spirit into the whole world.
John 16:7-8 Nevertheless I tell you the truth. It is to
your advantage that I go away; for if I do not go away,
the Helper will not come to you; but if I depart, I will
send Him to you. 8 And when He has come, He will
convict the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment:
The Spirit of Christ was sent out into all the earth.
The Lamb of God is presented by John as Sovereign in
His own authority, He is seen here as Omnipotent in
power, and is also worthy as Redeemer. Walvoord
The Lamb of God is the only One who can step forward
and take the Title Deed, and open the seven seals.
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We read next…
7 Then He came and took the scroll out of the right
hand of Him who sat on the throne.
What a relief, the Amen, the Faithful and True Witness,
the Beginning of the creation of God, the Alpha and
the Omega, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Root of
David, He is worthy, Worthy is the Lamb who was slain.
But this is no time for the world to celebrate, for
Rebellion has been the way of this world for thousands
of years.
The Curse has invaded every aspect of this privileged
rock we call earth.
Sin and Death are all this place has ever known.
Satan will not go down quietly.
The Lamb of God, will take the title deed, and open its
seals, revealing the full wrath of a rejected God.
The only way for this world to be made right, is every
enemy of God must first be destroyed.
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Jesus already made fools out of sin and death at His
first coming, but all of the rest of God’s foes will be
dealt with in haste.
For the rightful King is about to take back what is
legally His.
Daniel the prophet gives his take on this same
moment…
Dan 7:13-14 "I was watching in the night visions,
And behold, One like the Son of Man,
Coming with the clouds of heaven!
He came to the Ancient of Days, And they brought Him
near before Him. 14 Then to Him was given dominion
and glory and a kingdom, That all peoples, nations, and
languages should serve Him. His dominion is an
everlasting dominion, Which shall not pass away,
And His kingdom the one Which shall not be
destroyed.
And at this moment worship breaks forth like the
universe has never seen before!
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The world only knows groans now.
Rom 8:22 For we know that the whole creation groans
and labors with birth pangs together until now.
Even we ourselves groan within ourselves, eagerly
waiting for the redemption promised.
And in this instant, where Jesus takes the scroll, the
cosmos and all within will be overwhelmed with the
spectacular of this moment.
As we read…
Worthy Is the Lamb
8 Now when He had taken the scroll, the four living
creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before
the Lamb, each having a harp, and golden bowls full of
incense, which are the prayers of the saints.
Worship breaks forth in this glorious moment, starting
at the throne, and those around the throne, and the
worship will spread out through all of creation.
But here we see the church, as the elders are seen with
harps, which are symbols of divine worship.
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And apart from trumpets, it is the only instrument
mentioned in heavenly worship.
They also carry golden bowls full of incense,
representing the prayers of the saints.
Here we see the importance of our earthy prayers
there before the throne.
They are presented before God as an aroma of faith.
This would not be mediation but presentation.
Perhaps the centuries of that prayer “Your Kingdom
come, Your Will be done” are going before the throne.
As the prayer is about to be answered.
Now with these means of worship, they sing a new
song…
9 And they sang a new song, saying:
"You are worthy to take the scroll, And to open its
seals; For You were slain, And have redeemed us to
God by Your blood Out of every tribe and tongue and
people and nation, 10 And have made us kings and
priests to our God; And we shall reign on the earth."
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This glorious song speaks of redemption and the
transformation offered to men and women of faith,
from the state we are currently in.
This fallen, and flawed man will one day be a king and
priest to our God, and rule and reign with Him over all
the earth in the Millennial Kingdom.
The church full of imperfect genes, passed down from
our first mother and father, is seen here changed, and
praising the Lamb of God before His throne.
This song makes clear that the elders are actually
redeemed by the blood of Christ; this removes the idea
they are angels, but can only be redeemed men.
The scene now moves out from the immediate
surroundings of the throne.
11 Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels
around the throne, the living creatures, and the elders;
and the number of them was ten thousand times ten
thousand, and thousands of thousands, 12 saying with
a loud voice:
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"Worthy is the Lamb who was slain To receive power
and riches and wisdom, And strength and honor and
glory and blessing!"
John once again adjusts his sight, and the power of the
voices take prominence in what he is trying to explain.
You know in the past I have taken people down to
Teen Challenge Riverside, to a men’s home of over 100
men.
Many of which were saved from the bondage of
addiction, these men, from a grateful heart to Jesus
the Chain Breaker, sing so powerfully, their voices
overwhelm the moment.
The only way to describe the scene there is by the
power coming from their praises.
I remember taking Pastor Josh, the first time we ever
went, he was probably 17 years old, and I had him lead
worship with the youth band.
Then Josh was a little more timid at the mic, and I
remember Josh stepped up to sing, and the voices of
the men sent him back off the mic.
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They led him in worship.
He never experience a multitude of worshippers
singing with all their might before.
The power of those men singing overwhelm your
emotions.
In our movement, Calvary Chapel, we are so polite in
our worship, but there these men have nothing to lose,
and they lay it all before the Lord.
It is the closest I have ever been on earth, to this
heavenly scene here.
But one day, you all will be before the throne, in ranks,
with angels, and a multitude that cannot be numbered,
and the praise will not be so dignified our guarded
then.
We will sing with all our might, because He is worthy of
nothing less.
The song will be glorious "Worthy is the Lamb who was
slain To receive power and riches and wisdom, And
strength and honor and glory and blessing!"
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Christ centered worship, will be the only worship.
No more will the songs be intermingled with
humanism and touched with human emotion.
It will all bring glory to the One who is worthy.
The heavenly chorus, in this one moment will have an
impact on all of creation.
Nothing, no one will be able to hold back the praise
owed to the Lamb of God.
Remember when Jesus entered Jerusalem, and the
disciples with one voice began to sing His praises.
Remember the Pharisees were indignant, they asked
Jesus to command that they stop.
Jesus declare in Luke 19:40 But He answered and said
to them, "I tell you that if these should keep silent, the
stones would immediately cry out."
Jesus is capable of bringing praise from His creation,
including inanimate objects.
All of creation testifies to His eternal power and
Godhead.
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Knowing this, it is not difficult to understand in this
moment, even Christ’s enemies will bring forth praise
toward this worthy Lamb of God.
13 And every creature which is in heaven and on the
earth and under the earth and such as are in the sea,
and all that are in them, I heard saying:
"Blessing and honor and glory and power Be to Him
who sits on the throne, And to the Lamb, forever and
ever!"
John hears all of creation joining in this chorus.
This is an incredible miraculous moment; cannot the
Creator of all things, in a moment require all of His
works to worship?
Could this not be the very moment the Apostle Paul
spoke of?
Phil 2:9-11 Therefore God also has highly exalted Him
and given Him the name which is above every name,
10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of
those in heaven, and of those on earth, and of those
under the earth, 11 and that every tongue should
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confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father.
If you are an unbeliever here this morning, and you
find yourself one day in a moment of sporadic worship.
Understand this; remember this moment, the day
when that foolish pastor told you, that what is coming
next is a terror like you have never experienced before.
This is the defining signal, that a reckoning is coming to
this world.
Everything that has breath will be enraptured in this
moment as they say…
"Blessing and honor and glory and power Be to Him
who sits on the throne, And to the Lamb, forever and
ever!"
And this praise is confirmed next…
14 Then the four living creatures said, "Amen!" And
the twenty-four elders fell down and worshiped Him
who lives forever and ever.
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The beauty and majesty of this scene before us in
chapters 4 and 5 stand in direct contrast to the
darkness and doom that is about to be unleashed in an
act of Divine judgment.
These two chapters separate heaven from earth.
The heavenly glory makes obvious earth’s evil.
You see Satan today has humanity preoccupied with
earth.
He has us chasing, running to and fro, trying to
accumulate and build our empires of dirt here.
He distracts us with Football players standing or not
standing, he keeps his puppet show entertaining and
his ruse is delightful.
Satan wants you to worship his wrecked world; Lucifer
wants you to participate in his rebellion.
This is the tragedy of our story, man’s story, one empty
pursuit after another, following one empty idea after
another, listening to one fallen man after another.
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And our eyes never rest, Satan overloads us with
information, our face at every chance is looking into
these new windows of distractions, smart phones,
tablets, computers and TV screens.
He works tirelessly to keep your eyes of the things that
matter.
From here to there, never a moment, to sit and ponder
why or what for.
But the reality before us in scripture rips through the
deception of this world.
We see there is another, a heavenly home, where the
focus will be continually on the Lamb of God.
When we see clearly through this portal of God’s Word
into our heavenly home, we see this cursed world for
what it is.
It is truly going to Hell in a hand basket.
Yet, as we will see in the weeks to come, as John’s
vision shifts back to earth, the peril of today is not
even to par to what is about to come!
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We will leave heaven’s glory, and earth and heaven
will be put into proper prospective.
The scenes of earth will end in tragedy, as the Great
Tribulation bring upon the rebellion a wrath like never
seen before.
The Title Deed to this earth, will give the fate of all who
oppose the Lion of the Tribe of Judah a hopeless end.
The earth dwellers go from an owed worship, to an
instant dread, as the Lamb of God opens the seals to
the Deed of this earth.
Listen, I cannot overemphasize enough, history is
headed somewhere.
Everything is going to culminate to Jesus as King.
This is what the delusion about us today keeps us from
seeing.
So many today put heaven and hell in the same place
of their imagination as Santa Claus.
Even in the church, the fruit of this is played out in the
lives of those who confess Jesus.
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There are many passions that church goer today has,
but those passions are rarely the things of Jesus.
Think about that word passion, what are you
passionate about?
What takes up your time? What drives you everyday?
Well if you buy into the delusion, “My passion is my
happiness pastor.” You might reply.
“I have a passion for style, I have a passion for taking
pictures, I have passion for success.” is it pleasure,
work, money, comfort, health, is it drugs, is your sinful
relationships? What is your passion?
If it is not for the things of God, it is amiss.
The true occupation of the child of God should be one
of praise and worship of the One true God.
We do this, while we wait for these things to be
fulfilled.
Understand, this Day is coming, and there will be a
day, where it will be too late, whoever is found unjust
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will remain unjust forever, whoever is found redeemed
will be in that glorified state forever.
Understand that is why the scriptures speak in such a
way, often to bring the reader to a decision.
To make today the day of your salvation, no one knows
what tomorrow holds.
Live for Him now, may this blood stained Lamb be your
passion as we go about our days.
I know messages like this stand in direct opposition to
everything our culture of deception puts on us.
Our culture would deem this offensive.
But may God be true and every man a liar.
Now for those of you who do not know Jesus yet this
morning.
Get acquainted with this blessed Lamb of God, allow
Him to be your Savior this morning.
Cast yourself upon His mercies this morning.
And be spared from the wrath that is to come.
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The elders and pastors will be up front if you want to
pray the prayer of salvation this morning, come and let
today be the day of your salvation.
If you have any prayer request this morning please
come forward and let these guys minister to you.
Next week, earth’s fate will be before us as the seven
seals are broken.
Also, I want to remind you and encourage you to come
out next Saturday for our outreach, if the thought of
this day scares you, come and watch how God can use
you.
Also if you have trouble getting around there will be a
group staying back and praying for those who are
going out.
Make Jesus your passion this week; He is all that
matters, Amen?

